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Introduction

Halloween scares children and pets. 
Halloween candy sickens children 
and kills pets. Halloween costumes 
embarrass children and look just 
adorable on pets!



In this book Doc Truli reveals:

• Six hazards of pet costumes
• What to do if your pet eats  

chocolate
• Secret deadly poison in  

chewing gum
• Home remedies for anxiety  

and noise phobia
• Which pet needs the most  

protection on Halloween?
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Part One

Black cats and Halloween

Even twenty-first century black cats 
risk life and limb if certain people 
catch them. Used for religious 
sacrifice and plain hoodlumism, black 
cats disappear on Halloween.

The American Humane Society 
refuses black cat adoption each year 
for the month of October. For the 
safety of the cats, even mostly black 
"tuxedo cats" remain safely in the 
shelter around Halloween.

If you own a black cat, keep your cat 
securely indoors on Halloween. If 



you feed outdoor black cats, you 
must provide indoor shelter for the 
cats in late October. If the numbers 
of black cats mysteriously dwindle, 
open a shed, garage, lanai, or your 
home to save their fuzzy little lives.

Part Two

Six Hazards of Pet Costumes

Pets in costumes look adorable! 
 Little pumpkins and sharks and 
wonder woman puppies and crab 
and devil and mousie kitties!

Be careful selecting a pet costume. 
Unregulated materials and 
construction make pet costume 



buying a wild west situation.

Be sure a costume contains no thick 
plastic or rubberized parts. Large 
noses, hands, or face masks could 
be made in a poorly regulated 
country. Toxic levels of lead sneak 
into toys made for children and pets 
in products from China, for example.

The most likely components to 
contain lead are firm, thick plastic 
parts that feel soft like rubber. The 
dangerous lead may be found in 
painted surfaces.

Choose all natural materials such as 
cotton when possible.  Inexpensive, 
practical, and pretty, cotton makes 



good costumes.

Artificial material like nylon shines 
bright and fits right. Unlikely to 
contain actual carcinogens, spandex 
and nylon work for temporary pet 
costumes, too.

Pets ignore safety warnings. Cute 
googly eyes fall off, or entice a dog to 
chew them. Choose costumes with 
sewn fabric eyes for added peace of 
mind.

Buttons do not belong on pet toys or 
costumes. Some may contain zinc 
metal in the backings which causes 
anemia, and in high enough doses, 
liver overload and failure from red 



blood cell destruction.

[ALERT!] US pennies minted after  
1982 contain 99.2% zinc (and the  
rest copper).  These newer  
pennies sitting in a dogs stomach  
can lead to anemia and death!  
 Luckily, they show readily on an  
x-Ray. Once indentified,  
endoscopic retrieval removes the  
pennies or buttons without  
surgery! [ALERT!]

Pull on costume parts that stick out 
enticingly, like horns, or wings. If you 
can rip them apart with little effort, 
your dog will make short work of it! 
 While not toxic, these costume 



parts, when eaten, may be 
indigestible, or become obstructions. 
Buy well-sewn costumes!

Cats love string, ribbon, and the 
stringy pieces of elastic from fabric 
edges. Do not bring any string-like 
items into your house!  Your cat will 
find it and eat it like never-ending 
spaghetti.

What's the big deal about string? 
 Here's the deal: when an animal 
eats a string, the string catches 
under the tongue. The two ends trail 
down into the esophagus, out the 
stomach through the pyloris, into the 
small intestine. There the journey 
ends.



And there the damage begins. The 
intestines try to pull the string along, 
but the anchor of the tongue 
prevents the string from moving. So 
the intestines move. They creep and 
crawl up the string, until the string is 
a straight, tight cheese slicer. The 
string cuts the intestine in 10 or even 
100 pieces. Imagine the risk and cost 
of the surgery to fix this damage from 
one itty-bitty string!



Hazards of costumes:
1. Lead=poison
2. Swallowing pieces=obstruction
3. Eyes=choking
4. Buttons=Zinc=Poison
5. Elastic=string
6. String, ribbon=hundreds of cuts  
inside

Part Three

Protecting Pets From Fear and 
Anxiety

Protect your pet from strangers, new 
situations, and unnecessary anxiety. 
Prevention remedies anxiety.

Picture Halloween from your pet's 



point of view. Strangers coming to 
the door one after another!  Wearing 
strange outfits!  Your cat or dog may 
be exceptionally social, but this is too 
much!

Your pet might run away when the 
door opens. Or lunge and bark and 
scare children. Or hide and cower in 
fear. The odds of a happy, good 
evening for your pet diminish the 
more you think on it.

Tuck your beloved pet safely away. If 
a favorite kennel or room only 
encourages barking and meowing, 
choose a boarding kennel or a 
curmudgeonly family member's 
house. Place your pet in an 



enjoyable, calm, relaxing situation.

[ALERT!] A perfectly manicured 
lawn graced the front of a well-lit,  
decorated porch on Trick-or-Treat  
night. The doorbell rings.  
Costumed children approach with  
anticipation!  The door opens a  
crack and a snuffling, barking  
nose, with a white-knuckle hand  
on the black studded collar greets  
the children. Thunderous snarling  
and barking erupts through the  
crack in the door.

"Have some candy children!"

Uncertain children try to decide,  
are we about to be eaten by the  



dog?  Or should we grab the  
candy?

Do you want to be that person?  
 The creepy house with the scary  
dog? [ALERT!]

Don't put your dog, or your 
neighbor's kids through this scenario. 
Tuck your pet away for the night.

Some pets seem okay, but become 
upset as the night progresses. Try 
the Bach Flower Remedy "Rescue 
Remedy" to decrease fear and 
anxiety. 15 drops in the water dish in 
the afternoon, and Halloween will be 
less scary for your pet.



For separation anxiety (or storm 
phobia), for instance, if your dog is  
locked in a bedroom, try Vetquinol's 
Dog Appeasement Pheromone 
(DAP). This pheromone mimics 
canine mother's hormones during 
puppy nursing. Humans cannot smell 
it, but dogs feel protected and 
relaxed.

Part Four

Poisonous Treats

An innocuous sweetener, considered 
so safe it flavors baby toothpaste, 
kills dogs by sudden liver failure. 
Xylitol poisons dogs.



Do not feed your pets sugar-free 
candy, baked goods, chewing gum, 
breath fresheners, children's 
toothpaste, or let them get into 
certain stop-smoking aids which 
contain xylitol. If they do get even a 
small amount, go to the animal 
hospital for help!

In fact, do not keep xylitol products in 
the home for a pet to find and fatally 
ingest.

Some well-meaning people give out 
those individually-wrapped boxes of 
raisins for Halloween. Do not let your 
dog eat them.

Raisins and grapes cause kidney 



failure in dogs. It seems to be a dose 
dependent toxicity, meaning bigger 
dogs need more raisins or grapes to 
become ill compared to small dogs.

Surprisingly enough, candy wrappers 
usually pose no problems for your 
pet's health. Wrappers make the cat 
litter pan, or the yard appear 
"festive."

Any overindulgence, particularly of 
spicy or fatty treats, may cause 
pancreatitis or severe gastroenteritis 
with blood and slimy mucus in the 
bowel movements.  Please do not 
share your hot mints, butter cookies, 
and candies with your pets.



Nonspecific signs of pancreatitis 
include vomiting, diarrhea, reluctance 
to eat, firm abdomen, or abdominal 
pain.

[ALERT!] "Prayer Position" signals 
abdominal pain in a dog; rump up, 
head down, front paws out, 
stretching belly is prayer position. 
 For a cat, sitting with the back 
hunched up with nose toward the 
floor, eyes closed or partly closed, 
with paws and tail tucked in, often 
with edges of not smooth hair on the 
back means abdominal pain. 
[ALERT!]



Part Five

What to do if Your Dog Eats 
Chocolate

Get the package
Determine the kind of chocolate

• Baking
• Milk
• With additives like nuts, filling

Recall Your Dog's Weight

Then Call the ASPCA Poison Hotline. 
For $60 paid by credit card, the 
toxicologist can calculate for you if 
your dog ate a toxic dose of 
chocolate or not. If not, you just 
saved yourself the cost of another 



visit.

Even a non-deadly dose of chocolate 
causes significant stomach upset 
with vomiting and diarrhea. If your 
pet ingested lots of candy or 
chocolate, it may still be prudent to 
induce vomiting. Certainly, a pet 
hospital can do this for you.

To get your pet to vomit at home, first 
be sure your pet is strong and 
healthy. This should not be 
attempted on elderly or infirm pets. If 
your dog seizes, is stuperous, or not 
fully awake, go to a hospital. 
Otherwise, you can try to get your 
dog to vomit at home.



About 2 tablespoons of 2% USP 
hydrogen peroxide for every 10 
pounds your dog weighs, given by 
mouth and swallowed usually does 
the trick in about 5-10 minutes. You 
may repeat the hydrogen peroxide 
once if no vomiting occurs after 15 
minutes.

Warning: do not use other home 
remedies like salt to induce vomiting. 
The salt poisoning you cause may kill 
your pet!

Once vomiting starts, either because 
of your efforts, or spontaneously 
because chocolate irritates the 
stomach lining, count the piles of 
candy or chocolate to guestimate if 



all the chocolate comes up. Once 2-3 
dry heaves occur, the vomit stage 
should end.

Rest your dog's stomach. No food for 
24 hours for a large dog, and 12 
hours for most small dogs. Please 
seek veterinary care for teacup dogs. 
Allow water consumption as long as 
it does not induce more vomiting. If 
water alone causes vomiting, stop 
the water for about 4-6 hours.

If your dog vomits spontaneously, 
with no trigger of food or water, then 
see the veterinarian to prevent fluid 
and electrolyte losses through 
vomition.



Remember, if your dog ate a 
potentially toxic dose of chocolate, or 
if you are unsure of the type or 
amount of chocolate, then home 
remedies are out; go to the Pet ER!

If your dog ate a toxic dose of 
chocolate, you need to go to the 
emergency room for vomition, 
activated charcoal, intravenous 
fluids, kidney, brain, and heart 
monitoring, and medication to help 
ameliorate the symptoms of 
gastrointestinal distress.

[Geek Tip] Theobromine and 
caffeine, the main toxins in 
chocolate, undergo enterohepatic 
recirculation. The chocolate coats the 



intestinal lining. The bloodstream 
picks up the toxins. They travel 
around the body causing kidney 
failure, heart arrythmias and heart 
attacks, seizures, and a general sick 
feeling. The liver cleans the 
theobromine from the blood and 
packages it in bile. The bile travels 
from the liver to the gall bladder, out 
the common bile duct to the intestine 
for waste disposal. Notice the toxin 
traveled right back to the start. Thus 
entero (meaning gut), hepatic 
(meaning liver) and recirculation. The 
chocolate will keep causing damage 
for hours or days unless your dog 
receives a special medicine to 
capture and hold the toxin. 



Doc Truli wishes you and yours a  
Happy and Healthy Halloween!


